
Episode 3. New A�ies

As i finish planting the last of my seeds in the bunker i
give them all a good watering i don’t have the materials to
make irrigation pipes yet so for now i have to water the
crops in the Bunker by hand and it’s killing my back but

hey it could always be worse

I make my way over to the henhouse and i see that
everyone is doing fine

Now quick note all my birds Dorene Daphne and Goldia
are once again not normal birds they are the size of pugs
they have multi colored plumage if anything they look
similar to rubber ducks but they are incredibly fluffy and
soft and incredibly warm now my Gander he is two times
bigger than my girls and his wingspan is far larger my
Gander is named Leon and he is incredibly Protective of



the ladies of his flock in fact Leon has developed some spells
of his own to help him do that

So if i can be Blunt Leon has learned to shoot fireballs at
anything he doesn’t like and that is scary to me his next
spell he has learned is literally creating Barriers and this
scares me much less luckily Leon sees me as a member of

his Flock and doesn’t try to roast me

And i should mention my other Gosling her name is Ari
and she is incredibly clingy to both me and Leon i think it’s
separation anxiety or something but either way it only

makes Leon do his job extra well

I soon feed my little flock and then collect the eggs i then go
to my the Farmhouse to prepare a midday snack but then i
see a women walk into my property she has elf long slender
ears that kind of resembled an elf’s only her ears resembled



a butterfly’s wing shape and she’s dressed in a very
beautiful dress that resembles something you would see a
noble women wear the dress also has an interesting design

it depicts birds

She soon waves at me and i wave back

????: hello my friend hehe

Adrian: um Hi um who are you

Naynay: hehe i’m Naynay i’ve been out of town for a bit
visiting family and i just learned that a new Hatcher came

to town and i wanted to make myself known

Adrian: i see so i assume you have a relationship with
Hatchers



Naynay: why yes i do you see i’m the local Egg Keeper i
have a variety of eggs in my shop that can be of great use
to you oh and i’ll pay ten times more for any eggs you offer

me

Adrian: wow that would be great i have some eggs in my
Caravan if you want to buy any now

Naynay’s eyes then began to light up as she nodded her
head i soon led her over the Caravan and i got out my
Trunk of eggs when i opened it Naynay’s eyes quickly lit
up like a kid on christmas she then screamed and said

Naynay: oh my those are Glacial eggs and i’ve never seen
so many Golden eggs in one place. I'll pay you fifty mil for

the whole trunk!



Adrian: wait a minute fifty mil isn’t that a tad much this
trunk isn’t even that big

Naynay: not enough ok how about seventy mil!

Adrian: wait what?

Naynay:150 mil!

I was beginning to get worried that was a lot more money
than these eggs are worth

Adrian: wait hold on now

Naynay 350Mil that’s my final offer

When i heard that offer the only thing i could say was



Adrian: Sold !!!!

Naynay then smiled and put her hands together and began
to sing

Naynay: yay yay yay Naynay’s won the day yay yay
yay now it’s time to pay

Naynay then reached into her brazier and pulled out a
small purse she then opened it and proceeded to pay me in
cash and i was completely blown away was she planning

on buying me out this whole time

Adrian: so you really walk around with a mountain of
cash on you

Naynay then cocked her head completely confused and said



Naynay: hmm is there something wrong with that?

Adrian:i just mean aren’t you afraid of getting attacked
for your money

Naynay: hehe oh no way you see i’m a Green Wilder we
are fae blessed with supernatural Good Luck if danger ever
were to come toward us our good fortune would turn it in

our favor

Adrian: ah i see if i may ask why are your ears so long?

Naynay: hehe well you could say our ears are the source
of power whenever we use magic or need something to go
our way the tips of our incredibly long ears will begin to
glow a bright green this is the same for all Wilders we
also have tails but it’s bad luck to show them in public i



guess that’s another about us Green Wilders we are
incredibly superstitious hehe

Adrian: interesting well since we’re sharing details this fox
tail and ears i have are apart of my race i’m a Kitsune
well half of one anyway my father is a Human

Naynay: Kit…su…nay? T hat’s a Fae i haven’t ever heard
of before i honestly thought you were some kind of beast kin
still i’ll be taking this trunk but i can stay and watch over

your geese if you want to spend that money at the
Carpenter

Adrian: really are you sure Leon can be a bit of a
Handful

Naynay: oh i’m not worried us Wilders can talk to
animals now go on go spend that cash i don’t mind



I called my horse over and hooked him up to the caravan
and we traveled to the town we had done this several times
before but all the times were hasty i d idn’t get to know
anyone i was sort of like a hermit i think i should rectify
that i made my way to the Carpenter i walked into his shop
and took a look at his features a little better he was a
Cyclops with long rose red hair he also had a faded red

five o clock shadow he smiled at me and said

????: Hey there pal how can i help you this time?

Adrian: well that’s what i wanted to talk to you about but
first off my name is Adrian and i wanted to thank you for

all your hard work

Flint: ah i see so now you finally introduce yourself well
my name is Flint and i’m glad your happy with all my



hard work and thanks for the business i was able to afford
the medicine for my wife’s illness

Adrian: oh you have a wife?

Flint: and two daughters then their’s my son he’s only 10
months though

Adrian: i see if you don’t mind me asking what is your
Wife’s illness?

Flint: she’s got a Chronic condition that paralyzes her for
a few months the Apothecary uses rare herbs not found in
this Continent in order to create the medicine hence the

high cost

Adrian: i see that sounds rough



Flint: well we make due with what the gods give us so what
do you want done for your farm?

Adrian: well first i want to expand my first henhouse then
i would like to have two more built

Flint: an easy job anything else

Adrian: i would also like to build a Liger House watering
hole and a Avian feeder

Flint: a Liger House huh planning on expanding your
horizons either way i can get it done and the Watering

hole is almost too simple and the Avion Feeder do you want
it designed for flightless or flying birds

Adrian: i would like both oh and lastly i want to buy a
Tortoise House and a lava spring



Flint: damn that’s gonna be a lot so if i have this right you
plan on raising Ligers magma Tortoises and possibly a few

other bird breeds do i have that right?

Adrion: that’s all and i would like to pay up front how
much will all that cost?

Flint: hmm given the amount of work i’ll need to do i’ll need
to hire some skilled labor so i will say hmm 20 thousand ?

Adrion: done!

I then paid Flint and made my way back to town i began to
walk around town i introduced myself to everyone it was
really nice i soon come to a Potion brewery i knocked on the
door before going inside i was then met by a boy with Ram



horns he had white and black curly hair and he smiled at
me

Pexter: Hello, I'm Pexter. I run this brewery. Can I help
you?

Adrian: i’m Adrian i’m a Hatcher and i wanted to make
myself known since i’ve been living here for a while

Pexter: i see i had heard there was a person selling magic
eggs i’m so happy you came to see me i believe we can help

each other

Adrian: oh really are you thinking of using my eggs in
your potions



Pexter: hehe well not really you see i’ve recently opened a
new side business to help with my expenses but if you want

to sell me some eggs i won’t mind hehe

Adrian:really then tell me about this side business

Pexter: please follow me

Pexter would lead me into his shop and take me to side room
in the front of his shop what i see is a large cylindrical
container big enough to fit a human there was also

incredibly large machinery beside it

Pexter: hehe you see i have a degree in alchemy to be more
specific i majored in the study of Vitae or in layman's terms

the study of artificial life

Adrian: interesting but how does that help anyone



Pexter: well this machine is designed to create Golems and
Homunculi with basic materials and each of them have
their own uses Golems can produce the substance they are
made of for a certain period of time while Homunculi are

incredibly faithful assistants

Adrian: interesting this could help with a lot of things
what kind of Golems can you create?

Pexter: well that’s the thing i don’t have any Golems at
the moment you see i spent all my money on build ing this
machine and i am destitute i was hoping you could invest in
my shop and in return i’ll do DNA tests on your livestock
free of charge hell i’ll even make you a Homunculi when i

have all the necessaryMaterials

Adrian: that sounds like a fair trade



i then gave Pexter some cash and he almost cried tears of
joy he actively hugged me and i left the next establishment
i found myself in was a shop called the Darling &

Hunting Shop

I stepped inside and smiled i then saw two men one was
incredibly muscular and the other was as skinny as a twig
the skinny gentlemen was currently sitting on the muscular

man’s lap

T he two then looked to me and smiled

Jay: hmm Lucas i think we have a costumer

Lucas: is that so well let’s do our best to fulfill his request
Jay



Adrian: hello my name is Adrian i’m a Hatcher and i’m
just curious is this a Hunting shop

Jay and Lucas let out a chuckle before exchanging a kiss

Jay: hehe that is correct but we also offer another service
care to tell them all about it Darling

Lucas: hehe well you see Adrian our business specializes in
hunting goods equipment and lessons but we will also
procure animals for livestock for a fee though

Adrian: i see so about these request how far will you go to
get these animals

Lucas: hehe well we will pretty much go anywhere but if
it’s on another continent then you’ll have to pay a

separation fee



Adrian: Separation Fee?

Jay: you see Lucas and i are so madly in love that being
apart from each other is incredibly draining and it can

hurt

Adrian: i see well i’ll be sure to utilize your services in the
future

I made my way out of the shop and made my way back to
my farm and i chatted with Naynay who was socializing
with my Gaggle surprisingly Leon was being incredibly
docile Naynay then told me that she had fed my birds and
had even let them out to graze i then went into my house
and got a snack then i sat on the porch and began to watch
my birds but soon they all joined me on the porch nuzzling

against me Goldia took a cozy seat on my lap



I have to say these birds are certainly good company i soon
went to check on my crops in the Bunker i chose to give

them another dose of water and i took some scraps from my
dinner to the composter it would be good to make some

fertilizer

I’m mainly growing Azure Midnight Carrots Cinder
Peppers and Carnis Yams

Azure Midnight Carrots have a sweet taste and can be
made into a carbonated drink that taste likes Blueberries
Cinder Peppers can be made into seasoning and can easily

spice up any bland meal

Carnis Yams are a vegetable that has a pork like texture
and can be made into sandwiches or roasts another notable
detail about Carnis Yams is that they are incredibly cheap



selling for only 3 cents these are the best kind of food when
under a budget

After watering all my crops i checked the status of my
composter it would be finished by morning the next day

that would be fine

I soon went back outside and found my entire Gaggle
waiting for me i couldn’t help but laugh these birds really
did seem to care about me and for that i am incredibly

grateful

As the day went on i spent some time with my Gaggle and
things were good i then put my Gaggle into the henhouse
and securely locked it i then returned to the Farm house
and went to bed as i slept i had a dream about a women
with long beautiful white hair and strange feather like



antennae she was dressed in a beautiful thick blue sweater
Dress and black stockings she also wore tan felt boots

Before i could speak with her i woke up i wondered why i
was seeing this girl she was incredibly beautiful and i felt

like i had an odd connection to her
I then did my morning routine and went out to do my
chores i fed my Gaggle and let them out to graze i then
went to the Bunker to tend to my crops i check the Composer
and collect the composed and begin to spread it over my
crops it all smells horrible but hey it’ll provide my crops
with nutrients as i finish watering my crops i wash my
hands and head outside i then Notice Flint walking onto
my property with a group of men i assumed they were the

skilled labor he was talking about

I walk up to Flint and he tells me he has all the plans
prepared for the Liger House, Tortoise House, Lava Spring,



watering Hole, Hen Houses, Avian Feeder but he tells me
that i’ll need to move my Gaggle into my house for their
own protection i nod my head and move my sweet birds

inside my home

I then decided to go into town and and visit Pexter i think
it’s about time i get Ari tested i walked into the house and i
pluck one of Ari’s feathers from her in doing so she yelps
and Leon quickly comes to her side glaring at me i explain
that i wanted to get Ari tested and he hisses at me before
letting me leave i then take the Feather with me into Town

I then went to Pexters shop he was busy brewing a new
potion in a large cauldron big enough to fit ten people when
Pexter noticed me he stopped what he was doing and came

over smiling



Pexter: ah it’s you my faithful benefactor what can i do for
you

Adrian: hello Pexter i need you to run DNA test for one
of my Geese

Pexter smiled and took the feather to his back room he said
it would take a few minutes so i decided to wait i took a seat
on a chair next to the door and sure enough Pexter returned
he handed me a sheet of paper i looked over and the paper
stated that Ari didn’t possess the Golden Goose gene
witch was odd since her feathers were a soft golden color
instead her dominant genes were known as Harmony and
Kaze Kaze is another word for wind this mas odd i was
aware of the Eggs the Kaze Gene could produce but i
knew nothing about what the Harmony Gene could

produce



In fact i was confused as to why Ari couldn’t produce
golden eggs

Pexter: if your confused about the results the best thing i
can come up with is that a Hatcher cauldron can

sometimes mutate the child of the egg it hatches but this is
not all that common but some Cauldrons are made to

purposefully alter the eggs genetics

Adrian: i see i might visit Naynay to find out what eggs
can be produced by the Harmony Gene

Pexter: well have a good day my kind benefactor

I made my way to Naynay’s shop which was pretty hard
to miss since the roof of the build ing had a large wooden
egg resting on it i opened the door to the shop sounding a

bell soon i hear Naynay’s voice



Naynay: welcome i’ll be there in a minute please feel free
to look around

Taking her advice i begin to look around the shop Naynay
had eggs of several species all of them being preserved by
magic you see normally a shop like this would not be

possible because the eggs would rot however there are spells
that can preserve an eggs freshness indefinitely my Trunk

has a charm on it that does the same thing

Since i can’t use Magic i rely solely on these charms but
back to the story i look around the shop and see several eggs
some in fish takes some about as large as my head and

some about as small as a coin



Soon Naynay appears in another beautiful
Noblewoman's dress she smiles carrying a basket of eggs in

one arm

Naynay: oh me oh my Adrian welcome i saw Flint
heading other to your farm with some men are you

expanding?

Adrian: yes and i actually came to ask you a question

Naynay: oh please ask away i’m an expert in all things
egg related

Adrian: thanks as it turns out one of my Geese has the
Harmony Gene and i have no idea what kind of egg that

will produce



Naynay put her basket down on the counter and put her
left hand on her cheek and begins to think

Naynay: hmm the Harmony Gene is a Gene closely
related to Faeries so the eggs that will be produced will be
of the Mystic genius Mystic Eggs will hatch intoMystic
creatures they are lotus pink and color and they can

produce a sparkly lavender colored mist Mystic Eggs can
be used to make mana potions and a sparkle milk cream the

main ingredient in any magic pastry

I was impressed but i wouldn’t be able to remember all that
luckily Naynay handed me a book titled the guide to

Mystic beasts i thanked her and i decided to buy something
while i was here i chose to buy two eggs i chose to buy this
one all Pink egg with a strange blue ribbon wrapped
around it the Next egg i chose to buy had a cyan blue

color and had moss growing on it



When i brought these eggs up to Naynay to pay for them
she informed me that the Blue egg would hatch into a
Gaia Sea Turtle while the pink egg would hatch into a

Fushia Poodle Griffon

Poodle Griffons are are size of french bulldogs their wings
are useless for flight and they have independent catlike

personalities i was intrigued i then return to my Farm and i
see that most of the work is already done Flint is

surprisingly quick

I soon come over to Flint who is overlooking the construction
of the Lava Spring at the moment the hole has already
been dug now it’s being lined with invoked Rubies

Flint informs me that Rubies are aligned with the Fire
element and when invoked they’re magic can be drawn out



for this purpose the invoked Rubies are being used with a
heating and repelling charms

Lava can slowly cool over time when not near a heat source
for that reason the Rubies will serve as a permanent heat
source also Lava will eventually destroy dirt so the

Repelling charm will act as a way to keep the area around
the Lava Spring protected but i will probably need to build
a fence to protect the other animals from accidently falling

into the spring

A worker then informs me that the watering hole has been
completed i then go to look it over and the water hole is

incredibly large and deep you could fit 4 families of water
fowl in the water and it could support a small ecosystem of
fish this would be perfect for my sea turtle i then see

movement under the lake’s surface and i look to the worker
who says that he placed Lake Core into it



T he Worker informed me that a Lake core is a magical
gem that contains water flora and fish eggs when it comes
in contact with water the crystal slowly disperses and

releases the contains the fish will slowly grow to maturity
within the span of days ready to reproduce and fill the

water with a thriving ecosystem

I was impressed i then spend the rest of the day supporting
the workers by provid ing them with refreshments with my
my contribution the Workers decided to put in a little more

effort and worked through the night to finish the
construction i was incredibly happy and i gave each worker
a generous tip with that done i then got my chores over with
and i fertilized my Poodle Griffon egg and Gaia Sea
Turtle egg i then Fertilized a Glacial egg from Dorene
and when Ari produced her first clutch witch was three
Gale Eggs and two Mystic eggs i fertile one of each



Surprisingly Dorene took up the role of brooding them all
i was so happy i would then go to Darling & Hunting
shop and i would ask them to find aMagma Tortoise for
me they agreed the Separation Fee nearly cleaned me 0ut
but i still had enough for groceries i mainly bought plant
food and more seeds after that i would need to rely on my
crops for food when i returned i saw that Leon was

redirected the other Geese away from the Magma spring
he is a good Gander with that in mind i spent the rest of
my day build ing a fence it took up most of my time mainly
because it had to be tall enough that they couldn’t fly over

it

I was incredibly tired but sadly i couldn’t rest i tended to
my crops i fell asleep in the bunker just so you know the
next morning i went into my house and took a long shower
then i checked on Dorene she was still d iligently brooding



the eggs and that i respected i then made an offering to the
Avian Shrine and said a prayer

Like before i felt a warmth flow out of me this feeling felt
really nice i had to say i then fed my Geese and went into
the Bunker to my delight a majority of my crops had fully
matured and was ready to harvest i began to harvest my
crops and i put a few of them in the composter but the
majority i keep for myself i wash all the vegetables and
place them in the kitchen to prepare for later as i step

outside i then realized that i haven’t collected any eggs in a
long time i then go over to the Henhouse and i check the
egg container and my jaw drops because there are

thousands of eggs here i race to my Caravan and grab my
trunk and i carefully fill it with all the eggs and i honestly
can’t fit them all i then bring all the eggs to my Caravan
once all the eggs are secured i hook up my horse to it then

make my way to Naynay’s shop



Naynay almost soils herself at the sight of so many eggs
and offers me enoughMoney to buy an entire Nation this
job is really paying off i then drop by the bank and deposit
a majority of the payment and i return home all that
money is nice but at the moment my Farm is doing good i
still need to buy a Liger but that can wait for the moment
for the time being i’m gonna plan out how i want to use my

money

End of Episode


